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By Vladimir Velyaminov

Th e increased rate is un-
welcome news for those repay-
ing loans. While it is easy to 
be lured by advertising, citi-
zens should be honest in their 
ability to meet repayments, to 
avoid fi nancial diffi  culty.

Deputy Prime Minister 
Sergei Rumas recently spoke 
to Parliament, explaining that 
the rise in interest rates is nec-
essary — as recommended 
by the EurAsEC Anti-Crisis 
Fund. It is vital to the econo-
my, since recent infl ation of 
over 100 percent has rendered 
loan rates negative (at just 60-

65 percent).
Pavel Kallaur, the Chair-

man of Belvnesheconom-
bank’s Board, believes that 
the Government and the Na-
tional Bank could reach posi-
tive rates in the fi rst quarter 
of 2012. He notes that a two 
pronged approach is needed, 
since the refi nancing rate may 
grow while infl ation falls. As a 
result, interest rates should be 
fi xed at a level of no more than 
100 percent per annum.

Speaking of problematic 
debt and possible growth as 
a result of the increased re-
fi nancing rate, Mr. Kallaur 
explains that an interrelation 

naturally exists but ‘the most 
dangerous period is in the past 
— when rising interest rates 
created problematic assets’.

Th is year, the number of 
posters advertising loans to 
individuals has certainly re-
mained as signifi cant as ever; 
in fact, there may be more 
than previously. People should 
consider carefully before tak-
ing out a loan. Back in July, 
IPM Research Centre econo-
mist Dmitry Kruk said, “It 
was profi table to take out loans 
in late 2010, especially those 
with a fi xed interest rate. Now, 
I wouldn’t recommend that 
citizens be tempted so easily, 

even where interest rates of 25-
30 percent are off ered (rather 
than 50-70). It will be a chal-
lenge to repay them, as salary 
growth has slowed down.”

Th is July, individuals’ un-
repaid loans stood at Br138bn, 
according to the National 
Bank. By November, the fi gure 
stood at Br296bn — just over 
1 percent of the total sum bor-
rowed by citizens from banks. 
However, an alarming trend 
has been seen this year, with 
more loans going unrepaid in 
recent months.

Th e Deputy Chairman 
of the National Bank’s Board, 
Sergey Dubkov, recently called 

upon commercial banks to 
apply a responsible approach, 
saying, “You have access to 
profi t and a market segment at 
present but consider what may 
happen to citizens’ incomes 
tomorrow.” It’s yet unknown 
whether borrowers will be able 
to repay loans at today’s high 
rates.

In the long run, borrow-
ers must also be responsible. 

Banks are not pushing anyone 
to take out loans and cannot 
prohibit them. Advertising is 
another matter, since some 
banks have failed to stress the 
terms of loans fully to clients; 
they attract borrowers with 
low rates while refraining from 
emphasising that these rates 
can rise above the market aver-
age (including fees). Responsi-
bility is vital on all sides.

By Vladimir Yakovlev 

BelAZ is steadily developing 
new models and modifi cations for 
its machinery, while expanding its 
production volumes and conquer-
ing new markets. In early 2012, 
twenty 45 tonne dump trucks are to 
be sold to Indonesia. Meanwhile, the 
Belarusian giants are already used in 
China, Australia and the South Af-
rican Republic. At present, the plant 
oversees a third of the global market 
for quarry machinery, exporting 95 
percent of its manufacture.

“We are winning large tenders 
organised by foreign companies 
who are wishing to purchase ever 
more of our dump trucks,” the Gen-
eral Director of BelAZ JSC, Piotr 
Parkhomchik, tells us. “In 2010, 
we took part in a tender in Serbia, 

which did not previously use dump 
trucks of high capacity. Eventually, 
we won, despite competing against 
world renowned foreign fi rms. Th e 
Serbs bought ten dump trucks from 
us and, in 2011, purchased another 
eight without holding a tender. Th is 
speaks for itself.”

Dump trucks of high and su-
per-high capacity can carry loads of 
220 tonnes or more; these occupy a 
major share in the plant’s range. Not 
long ago, BelAZ assembled its fi rst 
360 tonne giant: over 9m high and 
15m long. Today, the enterprise’s 
range equals that of famous rivals, 
despite the fact that dump trucks 
of high and super-high capacity are 
enjoying growing demand globally. 
Such machinery enhances labour 
effi  ciency of course. Th e Belarusian 
Automobile Works plans to produce 

a unique 450 tonne vehicle in 2013, 
with customers in Chile and Rus-
sia already showing interest. BelAZ 
is designing its giant to suit these 
countries’ pits. Meanwhile, other 
bold plans include the production of 
a 560 tonne vehicle able to transport 
huge volumes of mineral resources.

Th e Zhodino-made giants are 
ever being improved. Not long ago, 
BelAZ’s new generation cabin won 
a gold medal at a specialised inter-
national exhibition — being more 
spacious and boasting an electron-
ic system of diagnostics. It is also 
equipped with a more comfortable 
seat, a climate control system and a 
table on which drivers can enjoy a 
light meal. “In developing the cabin, 
we took into account the wishes of 
our customers. By making drivers 
comfortable, we favourably infl u-

ence their labour effi  ciency,” ex-
plains the deputy general designer 
of BelAZ, Gennady Boldyrev. All 
90-320 tonne dump trucks being 
supplied to foreign markets are now 
equipped with the new cabin.

Th e plant is ever expanding its 
range and the fi rst 190 tonne vehicle 
is soon to be assembled, while 240 
tonne dump trucks are already a re-
ality. In the near future, BelAZ plans 
to manufacture a 280-290 tonne ve-
hicle. Impressively, over its 50 years 
of operation, the company has cre-
ated around 500 models of quarry 
machinery (over 135,000 vehicles in 
total).

BelAZ is also enhancing its plant 
facilities. In 2011 alone, its industrial 
output rose about 1.4-fold against the 
same period of 2010. As the compa-
ny tells us, by the end of this year, it 

will have manufactured fourteen 220 
tonne dump trucks a month, rising 
by another two per month in 2012. 
Its production of 320-360 tonne gi-
ants will double and, by 2015, new 
production facilities will have been 
launched at the plant, enabling it 
to annually manufacture 840 heavy 
duty dump trucks.

In November 2011, Belarus’ 
Prime Minister, Mikhail Myasniko-
vich, visited the plant, discussing 
prospects for development and sol-
emnly laying a time capsule into the 
foundations of a new production 
block (for the manufacture of heavy 
vehicles). Th e investment project is 
to cost around $500m. Simultane-
ously, Belshina JSC is working on 
new tyres for these giants. No doubt, 
a new era is on the horizon for Bela-
rusian quarry machinery.

Giants of coal mining spread worldwide
At the recent World Weightlifting Championship — held in Paris — Belarusian Anastasia Novikova captured gold. This seemingly 
fragile woman, weighing just 58kg, managed to lift a 237kg barbell. Anastasia has been crowned Europe’s strongest woman three 
times, also winning bronze at the 2008 Olympics. However, there is a certain symbolism to her sporting career which is often 
neglected by commentators: she trains at the Silach (Strongman) health and fitness club, at the Belarusian Automobile Works — 
known as BelAZ. The company is also a multi-time record-setter — for creating heavy duty dump trucks, which are operational in 
over 70 countries. Naturally, neither the notable sportswoman nor the famous plant has plans to give up their global leadership.

Relying on good judgment
National Bank’s refinancing rate rises from 40 to 45 percent but experts 
stress the need for the measure, to ensure normal economic functioning
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Constant expansion of production volumes will enable BelAZ to double its output by 2015 (compared to 2010)

Higher interest rates are a necessity

45%


